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Because this part of the Columbia
Basin, this desert, known as the
Wahluke Slope, will soon get irrigation
water. It'll be lush with green things.
Crops growing. Like the land around
Moses Lake. Bruce. And Warden.
Ken Cook, NP's agricultural director, tells this story best. He says the
Slope will produce some of the highestyields ever recorded inthe Pacific
Northwest. Sugar beets. Potatoes.
Dry beans. Fruit, mint and seed crops.
Forage and grain. Soil is unbelievably
fertile. Growing season is especially
long. Art Wahlstrand didn't see anything like that in the summer of '62.
0r '65, or '66. Neither did Joe Darby.
They saw and smelled the sagebrush.
Got sand in their eyes. Dust in their

hair.
Joe and Art have walked practicallythe entire 54.7 miles that this line
Wiii riln. e\/entl1aiiy- J0e'5 been.kinda
nursin'this project along for the past
10 years. Art's back in the St. Paul
general office holding down the post
of assistant chief draftsman. But he
worked with the field crew three sum-

lngraham High School in Seattle. And
fatherlikes to move his kids away
from all theirfriends for the final high
school year. And besides, Mrs. Darby’s home has always been Seattle.
So wouldn’t you commute?
Like Gary Sund says, “If Columbia
Basin pioneer Loen Bailie and NP's
Chairman Emeritus Bob Macfarlane
are the parents of this line, Joe
Darby's the midwife."
Joe's thing since 1959, as area engineer, has been to look after this
baby. This $6 million baby. And he's
got about 18 months to go, or a little
better. Before it's finished. But when
it is, look out.
There're some 125,000 acres to
the farmable part of the Slope that'll
get water from the new canal being
built as part of the Columbia Basin
Irrigation Project. And like Ken Cook
and other experts say, it's some of
the finest soil in the whole country.
Notjust the Columbia Basin. Or even
no

The late Marv Nixon and Larry Jenner,
who carried the ball in getting the
necessary right of way. That was an
industrial development chore. And
while much of it was relatively easy,
one landowner made it mandatory
for the company to go the eminent
domain route.
Dick Brohaugh, now assistant chief
engineer, at Seattle, and Dave Hamm,
once with the ag department, but now
general freight agent in the same port,
naturally have a more than passing
interest in the progress of construction. They've been tied into this thing
for many moons, too. But they can
rest kinda easy.
Construction is on schedule. Work
is nearly complete on 50 per cent of
the grading. Eight bridges and overpasses will carry the line over canals,
coulees and roads. Four are now
abuilding, and the largest, near Mesa,
is about done. Contracts for the
others will be let soon.

Out at Bridge 23, for example, the
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surveyed line the following yeah
There Were Others in th0se years. t00Mafv Nyberg . tfainmaster at Staples now, was head chainman in that
first seesen and instnlrnent rrle_n't<_>l1r
years ago. John Vickers, division
engineer at Fargo, spent the three
months in 1962 as instrument man
And there was Floyd Larson, senior
industrial engineer. $t- Paul. He was
out under that brassy sun for several
weeks in 1955_ 30 was Art Simpson’
assistant chief clerk in the assistant
chief engineers Qfee in $eatt|e_
Today thereis a who|e new batch
outthere building the line these other
relies laid out Exoeiot Joe DerbyNothing about the Wahluke Slope
branch isnewtoJoe. Unlesscommutingbackandforth between Seattleand
theSlopeeach week-end can be called
new. Before, they all lived at motels
in Kennewick or Pasco. But Joe's son
is at Fort Lewis near Tacoma. And his
17-year.O|¢| daughter ts a sentor at
-

hear the rush of irrigation water roarmg down the Wahluke Branch canal
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end_ That means service

to Basin
City you know And Loen Bailie is
bt} n h' h d s an d | oo kt n a h ea d
gteeflultlgy tlg tag Very hour it iaches
his town
"That." he the happiest day of my

anymore"

life," he sa s. And so quietly that
you've just got to believe him.

VP Norm Lorentzsen Used t° be
superintendent Out that WeY- Then
Westerri genera‘ mene8er- Ai0n8 With
Roger Crosby. western counsel. he
helped tight Off the thrust from another railroad to build a line in there.
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Like the fencing crew operating

Pasco commercial agent Bob Gaunt
used to be a passenger traffic man.
But he grew up in the irrigated greenery and orchards around Yakima. And
while he's his usual soft-spoken self
when discussing Wahluke Slope, his
eyes shine with the happy look of a
man waiting to see the same thing
happen again to this lonely desert
country. He sees the water. The fruit
trees. The industries. And, above all,
the people. Everything that’ll make
an Eden out of practically nothing.
Along with his company.

outside of Basin City. Goin’ right
through the middle of farms sinking
red angle-iron posts. They'll string a
barbed wire fence on their poles to
keep the cattle from wandering onto
the right of way. Red fence posts, far
as the eye can see.
Louis Hansmann, assistant section
foreman, lives at Connell. "ln my 20
years with NP I've never felt more
pride in my company than when became part of this job." Believe him.
He didn't know the man he addressed
his remarks to was with the same
company.
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Mission impossible. Almost. The idea
was to present a story about Northern
Pacific's participation in and contribution to the NAB program.
That's National Alliance of BuSinessmen. The program is JOBS. Job
Opportunities in the Business Sector.
A partnership between government
and business. For the disadvantaged.

The"unemployable." But itdidn't work
out that way. It came down to something else altogether.
Like. who's to Say ariy<>ne's unemployable? Like, how about the contributions those hired under the program have made to the NP-all of us
who are in the NP family? Because
they're part of us now. Part of the
family that makes this giant of a
corporation go.
Antons Rupainis, 63. Cleaner. Night
shift. Somebody should write a book
about him. Listen.
"Antons, we're doinga story on the
JOBS program for the company magazine, and we'd like to talk to you
about your impressions of it and take
a few pictures of you."

"Oh, I'm not so popular that you
should want to do that."
(Antons once could speak, understand and write in eight languages.
But not in English. "ln Latvia, one
studied German. Not English.")
“But, Antons. About 13,000 people
work for this company. They don't
even know you're around. We know
they'd like to meet you. To know you.
But they can't unless we tell about
you and show them your picture."
“All right. But I'm not so pretty."
Antons smiled, his eyes closing in
amusement at his littlejoke. He hasn't
always been able to joke. Or smile.
Antons Rupainisfled Latvia to Germany. From there he was able to
come to the US in 1950. But without
English. Ajob barrier. Toa man who's
taught school; written 20 books on
mathematics,music, history,and what
not, with a few novels thrown in. A
job barrier. All his books are in German and Latvian. The last ones in
Latvian. Know what the market is for
books written in that language?
No matter. It hardly exists anymore.
Like Latvia. Or the old Germany.

Where this night cleaner composed
many musical comedies. Wrote books.
Directed orchestras. Taught music.
A man whose son is completing work
for a master's degree in sociology in
New York City right now.
"He worked for what you call the
welfare department here and supported me while
wrote for seven
years. Seven books. Histories and
novels. You know how it is with
history_nine-tenths of time getting
facts. Facts. The rest in writing. But
grow fat. You see, sometimes," his
eyebrows arch, “I sit for 16 hours a
day at my desk. Writing. grow to
over 205 pounds. Can you believe
that? And I'm short."
He laughs, eyes closing again, and
shakes his head. Then he turns and
fondly pats one of the barrels he fills
nightly with waste vending machine
cups and paper from waste baskets.
“Here. Here is the best doctor. So
lift. work
I like this job. Because
and lose. Slowly, yes. But lose the
fat. feel good now. This way. Working here. It is good. Yes."
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Antons Rupainis

Jim Smith

Willie While

Thank you, Antons. There's a lot
more to your story. Like your wife's

“l can ride the bus now. Coming to
work. Butbetterthanthat,going home

illness. Your burned manuscripts.
Much more. ln a word, inspiration.
And then there's Willie White. He's
worked a lot of jobs in his lifetime.
Some of us wouldn't have what it
takes to do all of them. Like being a

after.

bomb defuser in the service. “Pearl

diving"-that's dishwashing

in

a

res-

taurant. A hide spreader at a St. Paul
hide and fur outfit. That was his last
before he joined the NP.
Willie is somewhat of a celebrity
now. Having appeared on television
in one of that medium’s reports on
Twin Cities’ efforts in the JOBS program. But this doesn't phase him at
all. He's the same happy, smiling,
unassuming night cleaner he was before his exposure to the cameras and
many thousands of TV viewers_ And
he still likes it at NP. Really likes it.
“Why shouldn't like it here? The
peQp|e treat me nice, |t's quiet, And
|d0n't smell like these hidesl used to
work en, Used ta be hated to ride
the bus Yeu knew?|was embarra3$ed_
Not just for me But for my fami|y_
|

|

I feel
clean. That's a good
feeling."
Willie Cit-38nS f|00I'5 With an ei8Ctric polisher and treated sawdust. “lt's
got soap on it, you see. The sawdust
gets it down under the dirt and the
machine picks up the dirt and
polishes the floor till it shines."
With that he placed m0Fe Cleaner
on the floor of the hall leading to
Norm Lorentzsen'soffice,leaned over
and neatly patted it into a small, flat
circle. Laid a felt pad over it, the
machine on t0D of that’
and went
back to work. With that good feeling

he's got.

NotallJOBSemployeesatNPwork
nights. Or in the general office. Some
work in Minneapolis, too. And Seattle.
They're now switchmen, yard clerks

orworkinginotherjobclassifications.
Jim Smith, who can really tell it
like it is, works days in the transportation department. Came here from
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn. Jim was a little
skeptical of the situation at first. As
well he might be. But now he likes
hisjob, and he likes working here, too.
His main objective when he came
to work, as he put it, was to be treated as any other employe would be
treated. Or, to put it bluntly, given a

“l can't vouch for any other department," he says, “but in the department where work, everyone treats
melike anyone elseinthe office. And
so long as l'm given a fair shake and
treated as equal to everyone else,
think the rest is up to me.
“Never judge anyone by a first impression; because at times first impressions can kill you before you get
started. Sometimes things are said
that you may not like; but don't jump
to conclusions, Beeause they may
not be directed to you personally. By
giving another the benefit of the
doubt in a lot of cases, you'll find out
that that's just the person's way of
expressing himself."
During the fall, Jim plans on
continuing his education. Because,
like everyone, he wants to better himself. And with his outlook on life,
both in general and on the job, he
can't lose. Neither can the NP.
What about the future of these
people? They've got one now. They
started at the bottom, as many of us
did. But they're noton dead-end jobs.
They're working for the future, right
along with the going NP.
I

I

fair shake.

Jim Smith

Antons Rupainis
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House Bill 495 in the North Dakota Legislature on safeguards at
railroad crossings and House Bill
498 on moving heavy equipment
over crossings were both passed
recently with solid support from
the railroad union brotherhoods
and railway lines operating in the
state. Above, C. ]. [Dusty] Knoll,
NP conductor at Mandan, left, and
Irvin A. Smith, public relations
representative of the North Dakota Railway Lines, witness signature of one of the bills by North
Dakota Governor William L. Guy.

Knoll, who is chairman of the
North Dakota Ioint Legislative
Board of Railroad Brotherhoods,
also reported that the brotherhoods helped postpone indenitely
House Bill 259 permitting increased
truck weights, and helped achieve
amendment of House Bill 218 on
increasing truck widths so it applied to busses on Interstate Highways only. Knoll expressed thanks
to members of the brotherhoods
for their letters and wires to legislators.

RUSSELL MAIOR
Russell Mal°1'- Northern Pacic
C0InIn\1I1iC8ti0ns department linenlan at Mis50111-‘=1. has 6 rugged i0bWh0'd think he's ah eXPe1‘t at mak'
ing afghans lil<8 the One in R0n
Nixon's Photo above? Russ had a

severe atttlk Of-3I‘th1‘iti$ in his
hands and teak "P afghan making
ta exercise his h8e1's- He's made
d0Zens 0t then’!-

Makmg news cont.
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DIANN WIN KCOMPLECK.
GEORGE DAUBER
Two NP youngsters at Auburn
were recently honored by the
Lions Club as outstanding elementary school students.
The children are Diann Winkcompleck, 12, daughter of Frank
Winkcompleck, yard conductor at
Auburn, and George Dauber, 12,
son of H. L. Dauber, Auburn yardmaster.
Both are students at Pioneer Elementary School, where George is
student body president. Diann is
active in art, Girl Scouts and piano,
and George is active in basketball
and football. Both have appeared
in Auburn’s Little Theater productions.
An article about the two youngsters appeared in the April 16th issue of the Auburn Globe-News.

Northern Pacic supports higher
education in many ways. Taxes.
Scholarships. Advancement programs for employees. And, special
projects like donation of a room in
the recently completed Buckley
Center, above. It's a $2.7 million
classroom and faculty office building on the campus of the University of Portland overlooking the
Willamette River near its conuence with the mighty Columbia.
Having classrooms and faculty ofces in the same building helps
close communications gaps between students and faculty.

I?
FORREST C. BENNETT
We see lots of news reports
about unrest ashing across the
college campuses of America.
Never hear much about students

doing conventional things like
striving for good academic records.
Guess that’s part of why all the
GO PEOPLE along the Northern
Pacic feel a bit of just pride when
one of our sons or daughters gets
singled out for academic honors.
Its encouraging to know there
are young men coming up like Forrest C. Bennett, son of Cliff Bennett in the Mechanical Department
at St. Paul.

Contracts awarded to General
Railway Signal Company at Rochester, N. Y., for modernization
of Northern Pacic’s 47-track yard
at Pasco, were discussed in detail
early in April at Rochester. At-

tending the sessions were, left to
right, above, R. D. Thompson, assistant director construction projects, M. O. Woxland, principal engineer, and C. H. Dunn, principal
assistant signal engineer.

Iust a few days ago Forrest was
told he was among several junior
medical students at the University
of Minnesota who will be given an
opportunity to study for three
months in their senior year at the
Medical School in Birmingham,
England.
Other facts in Forrest's record

show why. He completed his premed education at Hamline University in St. Paul. Graduated there
summa cum laude in 1966 with a
bachelor of science degree in bi-

biology.
In 1965-66, Forrest was listed in
Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges. He was accepted by the Medical School at the
U of M in 1966 and was awarded
a fellowship in public health during the summer of 1967. Last year
he won a scholarship from the
Minnesota Medical Foundation on
the basis of academic achievement.
h
'
d
noth
Th‘

...::..::::. f:..;e::;"2..:....:;
on the same basis.

During his junior year at Hamline, Forrest was elected to memharshin in Kappa phi honorary
scholastic society and to Beta Beta
Beta, biological honor society.
Forrest was also elected to Alpha Omega Alpha, the national
honor medical society, at the University of Minnesota. Of 26 elected
to A0A- enly elght were lumersi
Forrest emeng them All the rest
were senior medical students.
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RAY MERRILL

Ray Merrill, Northern Pacic's
manager of TOFC-COFC merchandise sales at Seattle is having “pipe
dreams." For real. It all has to do
with completing arrangements for

high-volume shipment of pipe
from American Pipe Company at
Portland to Yakima for an irrigation project.
Shipments started May 2 and
will continue through August 15.
The pipe is being piggybacked —
700 trailerloads in all. The pipe is
48 inches in diameter and 30 to 36
feet in length. Each pipe weighs
ovooo to 13.000 pounds_
Ray has slated 60 trailers to hanele the Preleeb and these are
equipped with special pipe cradles
by the shlppen
L- S- M3CDONALD
L. S. MacDonald, former director of agricultural development for
the Northern Pacic, was recently
honored by the Twin Cities chapter of the Iowa State University
Alumni Association for outstanding community service that has
honored Iowa State and her Alumni and has contributed to the area
in which he resides. The award
was presented April 11 at the Fort
Snelling Club in St. Paul.
a

merger m 1966'
Before ]0lI'11I1g Waldorf, Harry
was statistical section head for the
Dayton Company in Minneapolis.
Harry was a ghter pilot in the
U.S. Navy during World War II.
He attended Carleton College in
Northeld, Minn., and holds a
bachelor's degree in business administration from the University

of Wisconsin.
Harry has also completed several executive education programs
conducted by IBM and Control
Data Corporation for data processing management personnel.
The general freight rate deparn
ment at St. Paul was reor anized
as to functions and titles, egfective
APP“ 151 and is n°W named Pricing

department
I. R. (Dick) I-‘arnen has been appointed director of pricing in the
newly reorganized department. He
joined the company in 1944 as a
messenger at St. Paul. ]im held
successively more important positions in the traffic department and
was named general freight agent
— rates in 1962.
Other signicant job changes in
the pricing department reorganization include:

Robert
Montbriand, formerly
ginerel _f1‘e18htta89I1t»I1?_VV miiliagei‘
o pricing— ranscon men a , a
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vmis and manager of pncmg _'
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ment represent mdwldual promo‘
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Farnen the followin
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ern trunk lines, northern lines and
Canadian Freight Association [rate

araas)_ at 3t_ pan];

Byron |_ zan-ian, forrnoriy rato
olorkr now assistant to the-rnanagar of or-ioing
wostorn trnnk
1inos_northorn1inos and Canadian
Freight Association (rate areas) St_
’
pan};
Gone A_ Radar-inaohor’ formerly
assistant to genera] freight agent
now assistant rnanagor of nrioiné
Montana and paoio regions Sr

_

_
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Earning promotions
and appointments cont
other eheneesie the department
at St_ Peel represent mainly
eheeees in titles which mere ex_
enemy identify esees of response
bilitse These include:
Duane M_ Petersen’ formerly es_
sistant eeeerel freight seem, new
assistant meneeer of prieine
treeseentinemel;
vineent -I-_ Fsezes, formerly es_
sistant te eenerel freight seem,
now assistant to the manager of
prising
transcontinental;
A1 Mssds, formerly assistant
generel freight agent, now assist_
ant manager of Commerce and in_
termedsl services;
LeRoi C. Anderson, formerly assistant general freight agent, now
assistant manager of
ministsetive services;Pricin8—adHoward M_ -I-hens, formerly es_
sistant to general freight agent,
now assistant to manager of pricin8 — administrative services;
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MORE PROMOTIONS
Iames H. Gullard has been pro~
inoted to genera] manager of Noi-thern Pacic Transport Company at
Seattle, with system jurisdiction.
]im joined NPT in 1937 as a stenoclerk at Billings, held various clerical-posts until 1951, when he became office manager at Billings,
and has since then become assistant to general manager and superintendent at Billings.
Ierry A. Iacobs has been named
assistant to vice president and general manager of NPT at St. Paul.
Ierry started as a truck driver at
Tacoma in 1960 and became terminal supervisor at Yakima in ]uly,
1968.

Raymond H. Forsherg has been
named NPT division manager at
Billings, succeeding Gullard. Ray
also started as a truck driver at
Tacoma, in 1959, and has since
been traveling supervisor at Seattle and assistant to vice president
and general manager at St. Paul.

Thomas I. Hartley has been promoted to division manager at Seattle for NPT. Tom worked for the
railway from 1928 through 1946,
when he joined NPT as a tsuck
driver at Billings. I-Ie has since
served as traveling supervisor at
Butte and as assistant superintendent at Seattle.
Charles W. Hawkes has been
promoted to system director driver
training and safety for NPT at
Seattle. He started with the railway in 1935, joined NPT the next
year as a truck driver at Billings,
and hal slaved as safety supell'ls'
or at Billings, traveling supervisor
atT1-moma. and as ass_1stantsuperlI‘li8l’1(lBI1lI and superintendent at
TC0I'-

title
°ha.“g? “lull NPT’ along wlth lalg'
er llmfdlctlom Don worked wlth
llle rallway floln 1944 through
1959, when he joined NPT HS traveling freight agent at Tacoma. I-Ie
became leglonal sale? manager at
Seattle m 1.967 and ls.n9w .sll.les
manager’ wlth systllm llmsdlctlon
over sales and service.
Donald _E. Pentas has had

a

Sylvester
Mo§lynn,s]_r.,_ has
been appointe assistant ivision
manager for _NPT at Seattle. He
joined NPT. in 1943 as a truck
driver at Billings, where he has
held subsequent positions as traveling freight agent, supervisor of
service, supervisor of safety and
personnel, and traveling supervisor.
Edwin A. Sauther has been appointed NPT terminal supervisor
at Portland. Ed started as a driver
in 1948 at Billings, became agent
at Kalispel in 1955, chief dispatcher at Billings in 1960 and district
supervisor at Missoula in 1963.
Iack E. Miller has been appointed NPT terminal supervisor at
Yakima. ]ack started as a truck
driver at Lewiston in 1965.
Lawrence Musgrove has been
named assistant diViSi0l1 manager
for NPT at Billings. Larry started
as a driver at Pendleton in 1955
and has been dispatcher at Sp0kane and terminal supervisor at
Portland.
Iohn Nllmen has been named
NPT district Supervisor at MiSsoula. Iohn started as a helper at
Missoula in 1937. and has been
supervisor of maintenance and assistant superintendent at Billings.
Donald M- Fletcher has been ap-

pointed NPT district supervisor at
Butte: Don started with the railway in 1931 as an extra trucker,
joined NPT in 1936 as a driver at
Miles _City, andshas since been
supervisor of dsivers and safety
supervisor at Billings and traveling
supervisor at St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Billings.
Leigsh

E.

€:l00dl'lGl1

has befen

ing supervisgr or
NPT at Bi _ings. I-le starte as a
driver at Missoula in 1947 and became supervisor of_ safety and personnel at Billings in 1960.

name

tras/_e

Pllyllllllll
had ll, lllle
with NPT llas
from assistant
superintendent to assistant diviR‘ D‘

al-iange

Sign manager at Minne3PQslis_ I-ie
started as a driver in Billings in
1942,

lllllll W’ l'llllllll'llll‘ll°ll has been
llppolllled gellelal stole lolelllall
fol
the lallway at Allblllll' sllC'
ceeding H, R, Howard,
who has
retired after 41 years of service.
Elllll lolllell llle colllpally lll 1935
as ll stole laborer at Blallleld allll
has slllce held sllpelvlsory p°sl'
tioiis at Dilworth, St. Paul and
Brainerd. I-Ie served most recently
as dismantling yard foreman at
Brainerd.
Walter Fisher has succeeded
Emil at Brainerd as dismantling
yard foreman. Walt started as a
laborer at the South Tacoma store
in 1947, where he has since held
various posts.
Milton E. Dale has been appointed assistant material supervisor at St. Paul in the purchases
and stores department.
Milt joined the railway in 1948
as a store laborer at St. Paul and
has since 1966 been stationery
store keeper at the Mississippi
stores in St. Paul.
Daniel L. Mullner has assumed
Milt's duties as stationery store
keeper. Dan started as messenger
in the St. Paul freight office in
1929, joined the store department
in 1938 and became storekeeper at
Mississippi Street in 1968.
Howard A. Lindsay has been appointed assistant general agent in
the freight traffic department at
Pittsburgh. Howard started there
as a stenographer in 1929, held
various olai-ioal positions, and became traveling freight and passenger agent at Pittsburgh in 1946.
Gsoi-gs C, Houseman has been
appointed manager of mail, bag-

traffic at St. Paul,
succeeding Elmer P. Reswick, who
has retired after more than 38
years of service.
George started as a secretary in
the mail and baggage department
in St Palll in 1952 and has Since
been assistant chief clerk and traveting man’ baggage and eXP1‘e5$
agent at
Paul and dlStI‘iCt mail,

gage and express

baggage and express agent at
Seattle.

w-

5- (Bud) Brien has nad a tttta
nnanga trnnt snpartntandantnt tne

dining car department to director
of dining and sleeping car service.
nnd nas been Wttn tna ranway
stnna 1941 and nananta snPertntan'
dent last year,succeeding Bill Paar.
Bradley K' Lamb nas been an‘
pointed city freight agent in the
tratrtn department at Fargo» sun‘
ceeding Gary D. Anderson, who
ranantty transtarrad tn tna otter‘
atin department.
.

1954 as a stenngrapner tn tne trat'
c office at Far g 0 held various
clerical positions there and in 1964
?IEeCrI;ltt:1IF!:lé§f tirlelrlgrgg I;’f1llV1Vg£l;1é(e;3S1

nnéggrtrinltrtgr named

I

t M

m§enrtrrn1_

'

assistant tra1n_

l

-

étrigf

-

-

.

222353;,

_

_

prnrnntan to travanng rratgnt and
passenger agent at Fargo tn sun"
seen Artnnr N‘ nr°wnan'
Dnnnt nnnnn
l
htnn nnmnnny
th Yin llInnnntn n 1;-n-gn-nn E: 1on1
ted -n lgrga
asntancretvtsinlzznatller ninnCn;ltenidi1\ne. He
Served in various posts there’ at
@m;1F@»ksan;11Farg<»-Hebecame
trave
rratg int Aprr
and passenger
agent tng
at Fargo
1968’ and
-

-

1» he
research analyst.
l
I

-

-

to

Ia»

H.
pointed assistant manager’ rnratgn
freight—Alaska representative at
Seattle under D. B.[Doug)Bostrum.
Inn tntnan tna Nnrtnsrn Patnnc
in 1964 as a freight rate clerk in
Cntaagn tn 1965 na nananta any
freight agent at Cnctlcagni and tn
April, 1968 he move to Seattle as

Darratt A‘ DaMars nas been

named supervisor of station service at St. Paul. Darrell joined the
company in 1942 as a Crew Caner
at Staples, has held various clerical
posrs on the Sr 1;au1 Dwrsrorr and

has served as assistant supervisor
of station service at Billings and as
assistant supervisor of TOF C and
station service at St. Paul.

Walter H. Butterfield has been
appointed assistant supervisor of
station service at Seattle. Walt
started as a crew caller at Tacoma
in 1925. He has held various clerical and Qther Operating pgsts at
Tacoma and South Tacoma and
11 as serve d as assis
' t an t SLtp8I‘VlSOI‘
'
of station service at Billings. and
as supervisor of TOFC and station
service at s1_ P3111
Lawrence E_ Martin has been
appointed assistant supervisor of
station service at St. Paul.He started as an extra 1e1egrapher on the
Fargo Division in 1941, has been
agen1_1e1egrap1rer at Cedar’ N11’
and assistant a S ent at Billin 8 s Rod 1_ Braden has been named
traveling car service agent at St.
-

-

-

-

Po:-riff 1wl5chmt;dnnI}n§snn1¥ecome
-

chief clerk in the passenger traffic
department at St. Paul, succeeding
rtnntar (Greg) Gragersani wnn dtad
tn Maren
Frank lntned tna nntnpany tn
1947 as a ticket clerk at Seattle and
has served as traveling passenger
agent, Seattle, city passenger and
ticket agent Portland, district passangsr agent and any passenger
-

-

-

‘"

.

-

and has since held various clerical
I
ih til
.
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Cornmertnat League at staples tn
April. Team members, left to right,
are John Huntsman, Marv Nyberg’
Dera1d M111er Myr1e Kuprtz and
Bill Dahl. Others on the team, not
pictured ’ included N ' L ' Rockvam '
Carroll Miller and Randy Beem.
hn
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Eastern District Golf Tournament
Witt be held Saturday» lune 71 at
Galls Golf Course in North St. Paul.
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by Northern
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traffic manager at St. Paul in 1958.
Greg is survived by his wife,
Evangenne two Sons three daugh_

nnnnntnn 12% ngnnnnt Tn/B 1n 1;;
svtnngar gr the ay was _tr1t
Btarkntn W1 nraarna tn wtt a

ters and several grandchildren.
1-,-red s_ [Stu] Iohmton has been
named staff assistant to passenger
traffic manager at St. Paul. Stu

nvnn nnn nnn n

-

-

-

since served in various clerical poSitiorrs in the passenger traffic de_
partrrrem most receny as secre_
'
t
t th
er t r af f tn
rr:tr¥ag:r_ n nnnsens
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Ina Mooney’ aff.‘sta“t."r“a‘“e‘§'
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We is
nvnnynnn’ fnnn ton anltrnn faata. n
tna way n°_w n to
t.) ace‘
If
Malnr prtzea wt
a swan go. '
ers with the lovvest gross scores in
and the lovvr
the best ten positions
est net scores in the best ten posi

Playing cont.
tions under the Peoria handicap
system.

Lowest gross some winner will
receive a trophy, a golf bag, and
ohih cove“
Also working on arrangements
for the ‘tournament are _]acl< ]en-

kins‘ chtefdclirk tenth; dlitnck en
gmeer' an.
owe
ass er mm
the valuation department.

Another big tonrnainentis snap‘
ing up for the Castle Greens Golf
links in North St. Paul for Iuly 26.
it s the First Northern Pacino O_Pen
invitational Tournament for mixed
Scotch Foursomes. That's how Hal
Bradbury in- the transportation tie‘
partment at St. Paul has billed the
atiaih and hets ohairinahTo toP oft the oaY~ there Witt he
dining and dancing at the Castle
Greens Chib HoiiseHat has Worked oiosety on niixeo
bowling events for NP's Go Peobie
at sh Pant and saYs there has been
a lot of demand for this kind of
Boiting attain it's oPen to ein‘
Pioveesfroni ah across the s3/stein’
their Wives or giiests-_
Hat says he'll be Setting ont soine
tiyers on the event in the next few
Weeks with instrtiotions on re8is'
tration- Right now’ he's in the
NPBA Hospital at St- Pant for a
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While tn
of thenlilir1s%fiI£IlT118pril§'e(€t(I)page
Paragraph of coiplyoNtot 0' Ore
very big.
-

PI‘0lld parents of pBd {tutti
the
New Leipzig, ND
(T*}ilgf;e To
hQuill.
the plcture with President AZ iln
n
at the top of page 6
If found please -J d
that B eat1‘lC8
tens You
‘t
was ma
one ‘rt
of the winners of an NP Foundation
schglar
ship. And that he
f
th
Quill, is Direct Ser\:‘iceaA;g1¢,(:{,ViI:4};i
his base station at
Mott He oper
ares Npts mobite egencyioffice val;
on the Mandan
South line That
makes him sort of a double-doubl
agent. Of the best kind.
e
After reading. please return t
frantlc editor. The rest of the
st irf)
has seilthim out to count his
aa
graphs‘ Along with his marbllesrai
(sorry about that, Beatrice

Edrrrmi

'
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Richard A. Buelke, Northern Pacic’s director of personnel, was
among May 8 graduates of the 55th
session of the Advanced Management Program [AMP] at the Harvard University Graduate School
of Business Administration.
The 55th AMP class began Feb. 9
in Boston and was composed of 160
men, including executives from
companies in the U.S. and other
nations, military officers and exec-

'

t

Mrs. MacDonald not only lives
'
Glendive
m Gl.e ndi.ve . She lives
.
.
'
And its history. From its geological
past down to its technological
the role
t_ Not for emu
$55521.“ pacicg playged in its
growth and the contributions its
employes have made and stillmake.
There are the wild and weird
badlands. Maco Sica, or Makoshika’ that wondrous portion of
these seemingly tortured lands that
are now a State Park. The fossils.
The fossil fuels—coal and oil. Indians and Custer and Terry. Sir
George Gore, the adventurous Irish
nobleman, whom some called eccentric. And all the stuff that his-

i33Zd.EZ;2iif‘§.‘§?§§§. ti(l,11etlle?i::l?3(lJ8l;
Kenny, Gordy Dunford, I-Iowie
Wright, Tom Sullivan, and Ray
Spannring. They were presented
individual trophies at a banquet in
the Maple Leaf Lounge in Maplewood, a St. Paul suburb, that climaxed the league's 58th consecutive year. The NP Men’s League is
the oldest league in St. Paul with
a continuous bowling record. Team
member Dick Nadon was not present at the banquet.

St P

Iti

The Gateway Press, Glendive,
Montana; 1968_ $9, hardcover; $6
paperback
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BOOK REVIEW
GLENDIVE:TheMarie
History ofaMonby

It’s not a scholarly work. In the
sense that it was written by and
for the academic world. No. It's a
people work. Intended for the benet and enjoyment of those who
lived and worked there. And those
who do. Like Loren Stott, NP dispatcher who served as mayor from
1953 to 1965, longest tenure of any
mayor in Glendive’s history.
GLENDIVE is the kind of book
that will make its knowing readers
say, “Sure. I remember that." Or
“him." Despite some rather obvious drawbacks in the mechanical
processes of printing it. But Glendive is not publishers’ row in New
York. So that part is not really important. To us, it's a place where
our tracks and our people make
history. In a never-ending parade
through the town and the pages of
this book.

brief
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HARVARD GRAD

t

utives from governmental agencies.
The class had representatives of
25 of the United States, the District
of Columbia, Canada, Australia and
19 nations in the Middle East, Far
East, Europe, Africa, Central America and South America.
The 13-week program was
started at Harvard in 1943 as a pioneering development to provide
executives with broad overviews
of business administration and to
prepare them for the wide scope of
responsibilities there is in core
management. AMP has since become world-wide in scope. Alumni
number over 6,300, including some
2,500 men in the highest positions
in business and government in the
U.S. and other nations.
Several other Northern Pacic
executives are graduates of the program and still
others are scheduled

‘° *‘"°“d lat?‘ s°“‘°“s
211:::gr:£:;3;

Pa“ °f
gram to“S.Improve
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SAFETY SCOREBOABD
rst

Here's how our safety record looks for April and the
rst four months of this year. ln April there were 7.36
reportable injuries per million man hours worked,
°°l_npa'_ed l° “'10 m A,P‘_'1l Pf 1968' The f°“r “wmh
ratio this year was 8.76 lIl]Ul'l63 per million man hours
worked, down 6 points from the 14.76 gure posted
-

-

in 1968.

Three Months 1969 Compared to same period 1968
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Yellowstone . . .
Rocky Mountain

Tacoma
Fa rgo

.
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Idaho . . . . . . .
Division Standings by
Percentage at Improvement
1
— 77.59%
St. Paul
Tacoma
Rocky Mountain

2

-—

3.80%
74%
55%
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n%

Fargo

m%

Yellowstone
Stanfllng by Class
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7. Trainmen
8. Yardmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Standing by Iain Shop
1. Livingston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Tie South Tacoma . . . . . . .
Tie
4. Brainerd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ilscellanoous Departments
1. General Office 8- Miscl . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tie Communications .. . . . . ..
Tie Dining Car . . . . . .
. . . . .
Tie Electrical Engr.
5. StoroDept.
6. Signalbcpt.
7. Erlginoeringbept.
8.
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Retirements

I Elmer

P.

Reswick has retired at

St. Paul as manager of mail, bag8638 and express traffic after more
than 38 years of service on the

Northern Pacic.
Elmer started as a stenographer
in the traffic department at Pasco
in 1930, and through the years held
such other jobs as traveling freight
agent at Yakima, traveling freight
and passenger agent at Yakima,
city freight and passenger agent at
Seattle, and district mail, baggage
and express agent. He became
manager of the department at St.
Paul in 1954.
Scores of friends honored Elmer
at a special retirement party in
St. Paul.

‘.

Security&Frt.Cl.
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I Les

F"' "°"

Orr has retired

as

freight

rate clerk in the traffic office at
Billings. Friends and fellow-employees honored Les and his wife
and their sons and‘ daughters-inlaw at a retirement party in March
in the Billings Chamber of Commerce building.
Les joined the company in 1943
as a switchman at Laurel. He lost
both legs in an accident, but mas
tered use of articial legs and returned to work as a clerk in the
local freight office.
The Orrs, together for Les Orr’s
retirement party, left to right, Mrs.
Bill
Orr, Bill, Mrs. Les Orr, Les, Mrs
.
.
'
Iim Orr and Iim.

i

pi’

1

IOfflce
Thelma. Barkley’ RN" General
Bulk-img

nursfe Smce August
of 1962, retired April
1. She started
k
'th th N
'

gsgecvilll AS5<l;¢iat(1?<§l1heartnitIs’al2blls.(j
pital in St. Paul in 1956.
Friends from throughout the
building presented Thelma with a
cash gift, some glassware andtreated her to a special party in the
NPBA offices. She also received
the NPBA Service Award pin, a
newly established honor recognizing faithful service.
Thelma's husband, Don, works
for Northern Pacic at the Mississippi Street Shops.

Retirements cont
At her retirement party’ Thelma
introduced her successor,
Nancy A_ Iagusch

Mrs.

Nancy is a graduate Of the Hm
line Universit Y School of Nursin 8
and has an excellent background
of successful experience in the
nursing eld. Her husband works

gill Pcrat
'

au

engineer-computer, office inventory engineer and assistant enginear‘ He became valuation eng.i'
neer, to head that department, in

Ethel joined the company in
and completed nearly 46
years of continuous service in
freight revenue accounting. Walt
Goodyear, manager of freight revenue accounting, left, presents a
gift from fellow employees. With
them is ]. F. Hansen, assistant
manager of the department.
1923

N°¥ZTbZlt?§s1§§§;,.ed Milt on his
P

.

retlfementi

At etic

sue 8; the St Paul

C u fA)ri
7'?-ttendedgy
gieogsrllaéqngl
:ta(;fwp(:n_€;e§:i):irl1 13

Northern Railway at

at Hafner’s Lounge, attended by 70

fellow employees and friends. Milt
was presented cash gifts at both

'

parties.

Milt Wolf, right, enjoys with his
wife the hospitality shown by more
than 70 friends and fellow employees at a special departmental staff
party in his honor.

Iat Clifford
Sorenson has retired
St. Paul after completing
C.

nearly

51 years

way. He was a special accountant
in the office of the manager of
freight revenue accounting, and
with the exception of some work in
programming, served continuously
in the freight revenue accounting
office.
Cliff, left, receives a gift from
fellow employees, presented by
Walt Goodyear, manager of the
department. Center, is I. F. Hansen,
assistant manager.

¢‘§'.~<4~

ISt.M.Paul [Milt] Wolf has retired at
C.

as Northern Pacic valuation engineer after nearly 44 years
of service with the company.
Milt, a graduate of the University
of Minnesota with a bachelor of
science degree in civil engineering,
started in the valuation department
as a draftsman. He rose through
the ranks, serving successively as
a computer, rodman, draftsman,

S. Atkinson,
Years Service

Iohn
41

IPaulEthel Thurston
has retired at
overcharge department
St.

as an

investigator in the office of the
manager of freight revenue accounting.

Carman, Auburn

of service with the rail-

]ohn A. Martin, Roundhouse Laborer, Mandan
Service

25 Years

Harvey A. Barrett, Section Foreman, Toppewish Marion R. Petrie, Section Laborer, Walker
24 Years

Service

26 Years Service

Donald W. Clark, Sectionman, St. Paul
24 Years Service

Years Service

Service

Switchman, Duluth

Service

Years Service
R11ll8_r.

Elmer P. Reswick, Mgr.‘, Mail, Baggage, and Express, St. Paul
Charles E. Schuler, Carman, South Tacoma
47 Yea;-5 SQ]-vige

Chauffeur, Duluth

28 Years Service

Lloyd D. Giddings. C0I1dl1¢l0l‘. Staples

45 Years

Reuben A. Quenzer, Switchman, Helena
33 Yea;-3 Se;-vine

George L- Fllllel‘, Drwbridge Tender. Kelso

I-eRoy

Y

Years Service

40 Years S91-vicg

]0hI1 A- Evie. Shop Laborer, Livingston

41

]ohn D. Pulichis, Flagman Yakima
21

IHIIIBS C- Eletsn.
25 Years Service
24 Years

George ]. Pfau, Machinist, Mandan
48 Years Service

Everett D. Custer, Track Supervisor, Pullman
45 Years

Service

23 Years

Iackson E. Comer, Switchman, Spokane
42

Andrew Pidany, Carman, Minneapolis

Service

I10 3- HHg8I1_80I1.

Norman I. Sholl, Box Packer, Minneapolis
44 Yea;-5

servige

Clifford

C. Sorenson, Special
Service

51 Yea;-5

Swilohman. Staples

Leonard Thompson, Roundhouse Laborer, Livingston

43 YB3I‘S SBIVICE

23 Yea]-3 Service

Iohn H. Mack. Locomotive Fireman. Helena

Milton

23 Years

Service

H~'~1Z8lA2-1

Mackey. Timekeepel‘.

Years Service

Accountant, St. Paul

C.

Wolf, Valuation Engineer, St. Paul

43 Yea;-5 Service

THCOITIH

Lyle V. Young, Conductor, Livingston
43 Yea;-5

Servige

Does a salesman sell? Or does the customer buy? Which of them is the
more important in a sales effort? Who's thinking about whom? What's
Lots of questions. Even more answers. Once
sales all about, anyway?
upon a time. But just maybe those days are gone forever on the Northern
Pacific. For the most part. Thanks to the new “Sales-Sonics" training program set up for NP traffic representatives. Some 80 of these people have
gone through this course recommended by Ivan Doseff, manager of personnel development and psychologist extraordinary, and Kerwin Knutson,
general freight agent, Minneapolis. It's a real hummer. And that's not an
off-hand evaluation, either. That's the feeling of those who've been around
the block on this thing. Questionnaires were sent out to
those who made the scene in January, February and March. There were city freight
agents, traveling freight agents and a
few general agents. (The April session
included all general agents and a
number up a rung or so higher
on the ladder.) Of the some
60 "quizzes" sent out, 45
have been returned at
this writing. What
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do they show?
Plenty. It's as plain as
good green grass that NP
traffic people decided: That the
customer is No. 1. That No. 1 has
problems. Both personal, like all of us, and
transportation. That he's a human being.
With a story to tell. That it bears listening to. That much of a “salesman's" job
is to help a customer solve his problems, particularly in transportation.
That the only way to find out if he has
a problem is to ask.
Jim Nankivell,
assistant vice president of traffic,
who with his boss, Ed Stevenson,
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approved Doseff and Knutson's
suggestion, is what the word boys
call articulate about it. Evidence? “Most salesmen are in
a fog. Because they're so
darned intent on what they
want to say they never hear a
word the customer says.
“When a customer raises an
objection or a problem, they're not
prepared to give him the answer
or the hope of getting one.
“This course shows our people there's a lot more to their
jobs than making a pitch or
merely soliciting business. Or
worrying about themselves.
Their personal affect on
“From the
the shipper.
feedback we've got al-
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ready, it's obvious

they've learned that

a

SALES SONIBS:

training
for NP sales.
good salesman spends 40 to 45 per
centof his sales efforts just listening.
And that shows us we're on the right

track."

I“lntheend,"he adds, “nothing ever
really happens until somebody sells
something,"
No doubt about it. The salesmen
think so, too. Even if it's only their
new presence and the possibility of
getting tangible results in the future.
Out of the 45 returns, 42 men put listeninginthetopfiveofwhatthey c0nsidered the most important of 10
chapters. More than that, 27 listed it
No. 1 among the sections of Larry
Wilson's "Sales-Sonics Course." And
something else showed up.
Their ranking of other sections put
them solidly on the customer's side.

For instance. No.2 on their lists was
human relations. Followed closely by
“Asking Questions." Then came “Presenting SolutionsI'T0 the customer's
problems, of course. And what's almost as significant, not one of these
sections was ranked No. 1O. How
'bout that?
Butthen, that's what happens when
people startgoingoutsidethemselves
and thinking about the other guy. ln
the language of today, it's a people
world, cats. And you'd better believeit.
Tom Loving,general agent atCleve-

land,attendedinApril.Afterward,said
couldn't help but do a better job
for the customer and his company
he

now. What's more, he feels he'll be

better able to communicate with

Stan DeWalt. Traveling freight and
passengeragentoutofTulsa:
This
course has brought out some of my
weaknesses and l'm trying to break
some old habits. Now I'm listening,
.

.

asking QU95tlOTl$i etc-H
Mike O'Shaughnessey recommends
giving the course to all "newly-appointed sa|esmen"atthe earliest posSible time. And BOD Gaunt, P8500
commercial agent, figures he now
knows how the customer feels when
confronted by a salesman. But how
about the Business of CBTFYW8 The
|6$$On$|@8Fn<=‘d Olmldelhe Office into
O"e'$ D‘5‘T50na| life?
A- 0- "B698" Bf-‘elmanll. Grand
FOT|<$ GA, M5 an 0DlnlOTl On W51

people in general.
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"Even tnough my 14-year-old
lsnt exactly ‘salesman-minded,’
going to ask him to go through
ocik and records this summer.
cause know many of the ideas
re cenieticlai in everyday |!l€."
I
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couldnt agree more.
intended that the course
‘rte concerned with people knowledge.
Nct product knowledge. ln other
words. the real protessional has to
:~:ci;=rne a people expert
to be
l\/all Doseft

“lt was
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Etentually, Doseft, Knutson, Frank
McCourtney. all
pt .vnom took active roles in moderating the course, will develop one
that's aimed at helping NP people
.-.ork with transportation customers.
For the henetit of hoth. As “sellers”
and buyers. And, especially, as people.
L
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Color the world ood. Gray. Hazy.
Murky. Dank. Flood. Dirty comin' in.
Dirtier goin'out. Flood's ebbtide isn't
pretty.
Silt, sludge and sand. Sand in bags
to hold back the rising tide. To reach
above the crest. Hopefully.
St. Paulgot it again. When the Mississippi and Minnesota boiled together. Fast, wild and rambunctious
at first. Then slowly, scummily

To groom passenger motive power
that couldn't get into St. Paul's depot,
let alone to Chicago and back.
There was Ira Allen, traveling su-

pervisor for dining car service riding
along in the Minneapolis freight yards
past Train 26. It was being cleaned
and stocked. His “pilot” was Jim
Walker, news clerk (“My profile's

better.") Nars Mercier, from 3rd

spreading out to cover highways.
Then rail lines. The airport and NP's
Mercury Aviation and Airframe Re-

builders operations.
Farther west, Jamestown couldn't
stem the tide of the raging Pipestem.
Fargo, Grand Forks and East Grand
Forks fought off the famous old Red.
Sometimes the rivers had their way.
Sometimes the people.
Bud Bush and hiscommissary commandos had to follow W. D. Johnson
and his 3rd Street coach yard forces
with the passenger cars to Minneapolis. Orv Murphy and his crew from
Mississippi Street moved over too.

_

Street hulked into camera range, but
the film had run out and he was too
busy to wait for the reload.
“Everything came off perfectly,"
said Bush from his“make-shift" office
in a business car. Assistant Dick
son grinned his agreement
was a lot different from
of '65.
bperations were about the
t n. But Bill Paar and his people
grub shoulders in the old
hguse Qffipe tl}ere_ Jack Arbuckle
cal
experience with
shake
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From the other end of the plushier
offices came the steady tapping from
Judy Rovang's typewriter. Work
hadn't slackened a bit. Erv Reuther,
rate clerk at Jamestown was on the
job, too. But.
He had to move out of his house.
Waterinthe basement and surrounding his home. Along with his neighbors' houses. Familiar people, too:
Fred Schauer, water service foreman
(a bit of tragic irony); Art Edgekoski,
brakeman;Al Kercher, locomotive engineer, and Jim Carlascio, another
brakeman, whose misfortune included the walls of his basement
caving in. Chief clerk Ed Lynde and
Reuben Dockter,warehouse foreman,
wereamongotherGO! people hit hard
by the Pipestem’s rampage. All had to
move out. But they held up their end
on the NP.
Company facilities didn't get by
scot-free at Jimtown. Turntable pit
filled up. Freight house basement
nearly turned into a small lake with
two inches of tainted water. All but a
single track in the yard covered one

day. So, no switching. The lone track
was used to run trains through. And
they got through, as usual.
City of Fargo did a good job of diking, so damage wasn't as great there.
Agent Ardy Foss says he worked with

five neighbors sandbagging their
homes. Luckily, the water stopped

about 100 yards away. The rat
problem?
“Vastly overplayed by the press,"
he said. “l didn't see a one. Oh, we
had a rat patrol for a few days. But
the so-called invasion amounted only
to some field mice and a few sewer
rats."
But the river looked like Lake Erie
in spots, spreadingfive miles on each
sideofits usualcourse to formabody
of water 10 miles wide.
H. J. Walters, assistant superintendent at East Grand Forks, and
KarronCaranado, chiefclerk at Grand
Forks, still at their posts, reported
the second highest crest in history
there. Some 40 households were affected, none occupied by NP folks.
Even so, people like roadmaster E. D.
Casmey and assistant trainmaster
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Anderson spent long hours keeping eyes on NP facilities and tracks.
And Walters was quick to point out
that all SeCtiOn Crews and B&B iOFC8S
did exceptional jobs holding the line.
Meanwhile. Ray Wilden VP and 89""
eral manager
of Northern AiFFnOtiv8.
had t0 evawata $t- Paul'$ tl0Od€d
aiFD0Ft- L0t$ Oi Planes to get Out Oi
the Mercury hangar. Owners flew
Fn0‘5tOt their Planes to \/ail0U$ ileldi
But many w0und up at N/\'5 ramp On
the Twin Citi8S lnternati0nal eld.
DiCl< 5t6'venS flew them Over. And
R0S@maFY Schwaami RaY'5 seetaiy.
said, “You ought to see it. Looks like
G. D.

a

funny farm."

Ken Rovey, Mercury hangar manager and maintenance super did a
“tremendous job." Planned and organized the entire move and looking
ahead to the day operations get going
again later. And to make certain they
do, Bob Trone, line service manager,
moved equipment to safe ground and
got facilities ready for immediate resumption of service.

Don Hendrickson, Airframe Rebuilders’ manager, had a big job getting partially rebuilt aircraft moved
out safely. And their work is going
ahead as before.
That's NP and its people in so many
different jobs: meeting problems
raised by the flood and looking ahead
to getting things going as soon as the
waters subside. GO! people. Like
always.
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Bud Bush, Dick Carlson

Don Welligrant

lra Allen. Jim Walker
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